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Ha... colony (colony)
A Laden
Chimney Records (yeah)
Me know it nuh pretty bout yah
We a suffa like we live a Ethopia
It hard fi trod dem sticky route yah
But we haffu mek it
A Laden

Weh we wah own inna life
House pan land and car and big bikes
Well we haffu reach we goal inna life
Nuh we seh haffi shine
Dem seh Laden him did hype
Yo mi naw go buss and change
Nuh through mi want di bus and range (ayy)
If a badmind people alone
Dem woulda love fi see wuss dan mange (ayy)

Every Ghetto Youths mi know seh unno wah rich
Suh fi go get di food mi know seh unno nah hitch
Music mi a pre from mi a go mi All-Age
A suh mi whisper and tell mi mummy inna har ears
Seh mi haffi shine because mi know mi naw gaze
Stunt Squad, Colony yuh know mi naw change
Iniquity cyaa hold me down like a horse cage
Dem nuh inna mi thoughts
Not even pon di last page

Weh we wah own inna life
House pan land and car and big bikes
Well we haffu reach we goal inna life
Nuh we seh haffi shine
Dem seh Laden him did hype
Yo mi naw go buss and change
Nuh through mi want di bus and range (ayy)
If a badmind people alone
Dem woulda love fi see wuss dan mange (ayy)

Cause dem nuh like fi see we step out clean
Right now we have the latest set a creps sporting
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Step inna di streets gal all a let out scream
And when we pull up inna di club bere gal we mek rope-
in
Buy a drink a di bar a suh we check out greens
Enemies inna we way we tell dem fi get out please
Stunt Squad, dem cyaa stop we da year ya
Watch it mek mi change da gear ya
Laden... 

Weh we wah own inna life
House pan land and car and big bikes
Well we haffu reach we goal inna life
Nuh we seh haffi shine
Dem seh Laden him did hype
Yo mi naw go buss and change
Nuh through mi want di bus and range (ayy)
If a badmind people alone
Dem woulda love fi see wuss dan mange (ayy)

Yow mi wah fi rich
We naw go gyow, we naw go hitch
Mi wah fi rich
Richa dan how, yea Richie Rich (ha)
Yow mi wah fi rich
We naw go gyow, we naw go hitch
Richa dan who Papa San and Lt. Stitchie Rich

Weh we wah own inna life
House pan land and car and big bikes
Well we haffu reach we goal inna life
Nuh we seh haffi shine
Dem seh Laden him did hype
Yo mi naw go buss and change
Nuh through mi want di bus and range (ayy)
If a badmind people alone
Dem woulda love fi see wuss dan mange (ayy)

Weh we wah own inna life
House pan land and car and big bikes
Well we haffu reach we goal inna life
Nuh we seh haffi shine
Dem seh Laden him did hype
Yo mi naw go buss and change
Nuh through mi want di bus and range (ayy)
If a badmind people alone
Dem woulda love fi see wuss dan mange
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